Long-Term P2Y12-Receptor Antagonists in Post-Myocardial Infarction Patients: Facing a New Trilemma?
Physicians considering prescription of P2Y12-receptor antagonist for long-term (>1 year) protection of patients post-myocardial infarction face the trilemma of selecting between clopidogrel, prasugrel, or ticagrelor. Differential ischemic benefits derived from relevant trials may assist in tailoring treatment, although the different bleeding definitions applied make any meaningful comparison of each agent's bleeding potential very difficult. Considering the available data and recognizing the significant limitation of observations obtained thus far from subgroup analyses, prasugrel appears to provide higher anti-ischemic protection than clopidogrel. Ticagrelor seems to be an attractive option for patients with renal dysfunction, peripheral arterial disease, or following a brief P2Y12-receptor antagonist interruption, whereas clopidogrel may be advised in the presence of cost and availability issues. As head-to-head comparative trials between P2Y12-receptor antagonists are lacking, selection of a specific agent by the clinician should be made on the basis of critical appraisal of available large clinical datasets.